Something different on The Two Unfortunates as we approach the final few weeks of the season. With
Gillingham already promoted we would like to invite readers to flex their brain muscles by attempting
this fiendish crossword devised by regular reader and Swindon Town devotee, Singapore-based Ben
Hathaway.

CROSSWORD
Across

1. If looks could kill in the East End? (7)
8. Half-time filler savages team (4)
9. Quiz a legend exposing Dons player (5)
11. Church atmosphere ended by son of Wycombe (8)
12. Perhaps a saviour or angel confused with number ultimately? (8)
14. We hear the Foxes procure a Spireite (6)
15. Old wife tails from ale of the Shrews gaiety! (6)
16. Brian Easton consumed pureed brains on Orient’s street (8)
20. French lion unearthed by sage nuns (8)
21. Supporter with White Lightening incites hooligan behaviour (5)
23. Hornet takes final buzz to old Los Angeles (4)
24. BT acquires asset manager (7)

Down

1. Gillingham chant in rundown communal stadium (5,10)
2. Gus to lead Gunners? Why, we hear the boy is a League One Manager! (7)
3. Limit of Coventry’s blues? (3)
4. Tractor boy found in scarecrow high tea (6)
5. So-called Lancashire outfit axe sad series (9)
6. Slippery customer tracked back to expose former Forest forward (3)
7. West country supporter destroys jingle, not Argyle (5,5,5)
10. Luther leads and King beheaded manager (4)
13. Holy man returns from mammal venue to Essex home (5,4)
17. Tangerine in church (4)
18. American buddies add energy to blue player (7)
19. Shout back from Virginia to London base (6)
21. Fleetwood supporter embroiled in babe showcase (3)
22. Leyton Orient battle leaders to finish with a flourish? (3)

As far as we are aware, this is the first cryptic crossword devoted to the Football League and to make
this occasion, those kind folks at Cultzeros have agreed to donate a T-shirt of their choice to the winner.
Hence, once completed, if you could print off and scan your effort before attaching it to an email to
thetwounfortunates@gmail.com
The winner will be the first person to answer all the clues correctly.
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